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Disclaimer Statement
Migros Ticaret A.Ş. (the ―Company‖) has prepared this presentation for the sole purpose of providing information about its business, operations and financial results.
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The information in this presentation is subject to updating, revision and amendment. The information in this presentation, which includes certain information drawn from external
sources, does not purport to be comprehensive and has not been independently verified. No reliance may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in
this presentation or any assumptions made as to its completeness. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by the Company, any of its subsidiaries or any of its
advisers, officers, employees or agents, as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this presentation or in any revision of the
presentation or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers. Save in the case of fraud, no responsibility or liability is
accepted (and all such liability is hereby excluded for any such information or opinions). No liability is accepted by any of them for any such information or opinions (which should
not be relied upon) and no responsibility is accepted for any errors, misstatements in or omissions from this presentation or for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly,
from any use of this presentation or its contents. The information and opinions contained in this document are provided as at the date of this presentation and are subject to
change without notice.
To the extent available, the industry, market and competitive position data contained in this presentation come from official or third party sources. Third party industry publications,
studies and surveys generally state that the data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the accuracy or
completeness of such data. While the Company believes that each of these publications, studies and surveys has been prepared by a reputable source, the Company has not
independently verified the data contained therein. In addition, certain of the industry, market and competitive position data contained in this presentation come from the
Company’s own internal research and estimates based on the knowledge and experience of the Company’s management in the markets in which the Company operates. While
the Company believes that such research and estimates are reasonable and reliable, they, and their underlying methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any
independent source for accuracy or completeness and are subject to change without notice. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of the industry, market or
competitive position data contained in this presentation.
This document is not intended for potential investors and does not constitute a financial promotion or other invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity. In particular,
this document does not constitute or form part of any offer to sell or issue or invitation to purchase or subscribe for, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any
securities of the Company, nor shall it or any part of it nor the fact of its distribution form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or investment decision. The
information, statements and opinions contained in this document do not constitute any advice or recommendation regarding the securities of the Company or other financial
instruments. The content of this presentation has not been approved by an authorized person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 of the United
Kingdom.
In the United Kingdom, this presentation is only being distributed to persons who are reasonably believed to be persons who fall within Articles 19 (Investment professionals) or 49
(High net worth companies etc.) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotions) Order 2005 or to other persons to whom this presentation may otherwise
be lawfully distributed. This presentation is being distributed outside the United Kingdom only to persons to whom this presentation may lawfully be distributed pursuant to any
applicable legal requirements. Persons to whom this presentation may not lawfully be distributed should return this presentation immediately to the Company and in any event,
must not act or rely upon the information contained in this presentation. By reading this presentation or attending or listening to any relevant meeting, conference call or podcast
organized by the Company, each person is deemed to confirm, warrant and represent that they are persons to whom this presentation may lawfully be distributed.
This presentation contains ―forward looking statements‖ which may relate to, without limitation, the Company’s plans, objectives, goals, strategies, future operational performance,
and anticipated developments in the Turkish retail market and the Turkish economy. These forward looking statements are characterized by words such as ―anticipate‖, ―estimate‖,
―believe‖, ―intend‖, ―plan‖, ―predict‖, ―may‖, ―will‖, ―would‖, ―should‖, ―continue‖, ―expect‖ and similar expressions, but these expressions are not the exclusive means of identifying
such statements. Such forward looking statements involve risks, uncertainties and other important factors that could cause circumstances or the Company’s actual results,
performance or achievements to be materially different from any future circumstances, results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such statements. Relevant
risks and uncertainties include, among others, economic slowdown, sector consolidation, consumer demand, competitive pricing and activities. There can be no assurance that
actual results will not differ materially from expectations, and, therefore, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such statements. Any forward-looking statement in
this presentation speaks only as of the date on which it is made, and the Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or
circumstances after the date on which the statement is made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. Further details of the principal risks and uncertainties affecting
the Company are provided in the Company's filings with the Istanbul Stock Exchange, including the Company's most recent annual report.
By reading this presentation or attending or listening to any relevant meeting, conference call or podcast organized by the Company you agree to be bound by the above
provisions.
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Financial Overview 9M 2011
Consolidated sales 10.5 % higher than last year
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56 supermarkets and 4 hypermarkets were opened in Turkey in the first 9 months of the year



International operations generated sales of TL 245mn, which represents 6% of consolidated sales in 9M11

Sales
(TL million)

6.365

Construction

4.253

3.848

2010(*)

9M 10

9M 11

Improved Gross margin


Strong EBITDA Generation

9M11 Gross profit increased by 11.9% y-o-y to TL 1.1bn and
reached to 25.9% margin



9M11 EBITDA increased by 14.0% y-o-y to TL 287mn and
reached to 6.7% margin

Gross Profit

EBITDA

(TL million)

(TL million)

1,584

Margin

357
983

1,100

2010(*)

9M 10

9M 11

24.9%

25.5%

25.9%

252

Margin

287

2010(*)

9M 10

9M 11

5.6%

6.5%

6.7%

Note (*): Discount operations are included in 2010 FY financial results but excluded in 9M2010 & 9M2011 results

Quarterly / YTD Financial Highlights
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Quarterly / YTD Sales Analysis
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Migros continues to generate double digit
top line growth in Q3 as well.

Quarterly / YTD Sales
(TL million)

Construction

3.848
1.465

1.613

3Q 10

3Q 11

9M 10

4.253

9M 11

Quarterly / YTD Gross Profit Analysis


Gross profitability is improved in 9M11. In Q3, in
spite of increased price competitiveness, gross
profitability is maintained mostly driven by :

Quarterly / YTD Gross Profit
(TL million)

— Supply chain efficiencies in non-food and
fresh categories
— Increased collaboration with suppliers / joint
promotions

Construction

369

Margin

983

1.100

406

3Q10

3Q 11

9M 10

9M 11

25.2%

25.2%

25.5%

25.9%

Quarterly / YTD EBITDA Analysis


EBITDA is slightly ahead of Company targets
both 9M11 and Q3:
— Improvement in gross profit

Quarterly / YTD EBITDA
(TL million)

— A better EBITDA performance is recorded in
Q3 versus the first half of the year thanks to
higher sales driven by summer season and
Ramadan festive period.
— Union agreement is finalized in accordance
with targets. Agreed pay rise, 4.26%, is below
average sector wage increase.

Constructi
on

103

Margin

252

287

114

3Q 10

3Q 11

9M 10

9M 11

7.0%

7.1%

6.5%

6.7%
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EBITDA to Net Profit/Loss Bridge – 3Q 2011 / 9M2011
EBITDA to Net Loss Bridge
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3Q2011

Construction

(TL million)

114

-36

243

-13

91

Discontinued
Operations Profit /
Loss*

Tax

Net Profit

-61
-155

EBITDA

Depreciation
&Other

Net Financial
Expense

Non-Cash
Net FX Loss

9M2011
(TL million)

287

-112

-117

Construction

-451
-40

198
-236

EBITDA

Depreciation
&Other

€ / TL

Net Financial
Expense

Non-Cash
Net FX Loss

Discontinued
Operations Profit /
Loss*

Tax

December 2010

June 2011

YTD Change

September 2011

YTD Change

2.0491

2.3492

14.7%

2.5157

22.8%

*: Discontinued Operations Profit / Loss includes Ramstore Azerbaijan and Şok sales profit / loss

Net Loss
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Expansion
Store Openings
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In 9M11, 56 supermarkets and 4 hypermarkets were opened
in Turkey

Number of Stores - Total
Construction



142 Tansas stores converted to Migros banner between 4Q10
and April 2011

654



Conversion of Tansaş stores in Istanbul & Anatolia provided
Migros banner with a better penetration throughout Turkey and
generated further supply chain efficiencies

9M 10





For the full year of 2011, we expect to add around 70 stores in
total to our network

731

9M 11

Sales Area Split By Format – 9M 2011
Ramstore
7%

Medium term expansion target is 100 new stores per year
HPM
12%
Macrocenter
1%

Tansaş
14%
Migros
66%

*: Supermarkets represent 81% of the total sales area
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Guidance 2011 and Medium Term



Sales growth: Double digit sales growth to be achieved in 2011 and to continue in the medium term



Gross profit: Full Year Gross margin is sustainable within the range of 25.5 – 26.0%



EBITDA margin: Full year 2011 EBITDA margin range expectation revised upwards to 6.3%-6.5%
(previously 6.0% - 6.5%)



Net debt: Net debt is expected to be around TL1.6bn by the end of 2011 (€ / TL assumption of 2.45)

